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Milo Snotrocket is back with his yuckiest gross-out book yet...The Fart Book!Whether you're a

"professional" butt-whistler...or simply can't resist impressing your friends every now and then with a

face-melting fart...you'll laugh out loud at this hilarious book with dozens of amazing

illustrations.Learn from the master of bottom-burping disaster himself - Milo Snotrocket - as he

demonstrates ALL 27 different kinds of farts (and the perfect situations to use them to your stinky

advantage) like these:* The Scream* The Sputter * The Rotten Egg Cloud* The Cough Cover-Up*

The Sonic BoomWARNING: Don't forget to check your shorts after you finish "The Fart Book"

...because you'll laugh so hard you might be farting yourself for the rest of the day!
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Who would have known that my butt could be so talented? We're all familiar with the fart classics -

SBD, ripper, wet, etc - but lo and behold I've been miscategorizing my farts! What I might have

called a 'tooter' was more than likely The Sputter. And I'm sure that we would all much rather read



about The Squirt than experience it.This ebook had me and my kids laughing from start to finish! It's

more than just a collection of different types of farts. That's been done before many times. Oh no,

this goes way beyond that. He talks about techniques and situations too. Like using farts as

weapons. Or farting in elevators.Now I can't wait for burrito night because we want to have a farting

contest and then see if the others can guess which fart it was from the pages of this book. Talk

about a fun Friday night! I'll have plenty of air fresheners handy. I would hate to get stuck under a

rotten egg cloud.

Big hit for and 8 year old and to be able to play with his dad. Looked at the book and I was laughing.

Would by other versions on these books.

Absolutely histerical! My wife and I sometimes will eat beans and then go to bed, and commense

firing our chemical warfare guns until we cannot stand to stay in the room any further. I have an

affectionate nickname of "Gas Ass" or "Fart Box" ... God Bless her! This book is refreshingly

complete with funny descriptions of the many kinds of Farts! It is about time someone wrote the

definitivebook on this wonderful gas slinging adventure. If you want to laugh your way through, from

page to page, this is your opportunity and the price is perfect. I am still laughing, anda good laugh,

and a sense of humor are true treasures. Get your copy now, it will put a smile on your face!Tom

(Fart Box) FosterEstero, Florida

My son laughed so much with this book.

My niece LOVES this book. She is 9 and there are a lot of words that she didn't know, but she was

so enthralled by the fart jokes that it made learning fun! Good way to increase a kid's vocabulary!

Keep the clothes pin handy... delightful book. Kids loved it. Silly, and oh so juvenile; but admit it;

you're curious. So read it already.

Bought this series because my son refused to read! Since getting these he reads them everynight

My 9 year old son loved the book as he took it on vacation. His only complaint - that it was too short

- he finished it in one sitting. I guess there are only so many types of farts one can write about! It

kept him entertained, laughing and he loved sharing the stories with the family.
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